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Groundbreaking Scheduled For Family Day
Provincial To Preside At Ceremony

si·x vi·e For Jun1·or Prom Queen

On May 16, ground will be broken and work will be
started on a new $1,000,000 building of about thirty-four class•
rooms, which will be located on the Harold Avenue site on the
eastern side of the campus.

by Denny Doherty,
XU News Managing Editor
For the Junior Weekend, the
Junior Prom Committee agreed
on a new manner for the selection
of prom queen candidate. The
committee, headed by Tom Frank,
Bob Mallardi, Mike Risdon, and
Jim Tasto, decided to abandon
the idea of candidate selection
by a special committee and accepted nominations from the

Xavier University is proud to announce that the Very
Rev. Fr. William J. Schmidt, S.J., Provincial of the Chicago
Province of the Society of Jesus, will officiate at the ground·
breaking ceremonies to be held on Saturday, May 16, 1959 in
conjunction with the Family Day celebration.
Father Sch·midt will be remembered by niany Cincin·
natians as the former president of St. Xavier High School
here in Cincinnati. In 1954, Fr. Schmidt left St. Xavier to
assume the post of Provincial of the Chicago Province.

Momentous Day
Planned For All
by Bob Brady
Family Day, May 16th, promises to be the bigge.st week-end
event on campus this year.
The activities start Friday
evening the 15th with a concert
given by the nationally k nown
· Xavier University Clef Club.
The concert will .be followed by
a dance.
Saturday the Muskies will face
the University of Cincinnati
bearcats in one of ·b aseball season's biggest battles.
A special production by the
Masque Society is also slated fQr
the day.
The Xavier University Band
under the direction of Messrs.
Gilbert and Maringer will give
a band concert together with a
variety show.
The Day is sponsored by the
Dads Club and the students of
Xavier. Its success depends on
each student's participation.
A dance will end the highlights of the evening's entertainment.
Every student will get a chance
to enter his date in a special
Family Day contest.
EMPRESS OF FAMILY DAY
CONTEST RULES
1. The date of any "day" or
"dorm" student will be ellgl·
ble to win this contest.
2. All · candidates m us t be
entered on a regular contest
entry blank.
3. A PICTURE OF THE CON·
TESTANT MUST . ACCOM·
PANY EACH ENTRY. Pie·
tures should, if possible, be
small snapshots or wallet
photos. Pictures may be
claimed the day of the
event.
4. All conditions of the entry
blank must be fulfilled.
5. E a c b Individual candidate
may be entered only once.
6. The entry must be made by
a student of ~vier 1Jnlverslty.
1. All entries must be submitted
by MIDNIGHT MONDAY,
MAY C.
8. EACH ENTRY BLANK
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
BY ONE (1) PRESWEN·
TIAL BALL TICKET STUB.
9. All memben of the publicity
committee for Family Day
and their dates will not be
ellpble to compete ID thll
contest.
·
10. The memben of the publicity
committee 1ball act u jud1•
of this contest. The decision
of the judges lball be final.
11. One Empreu and four at·
tendant1 lhall be chOHD.

B:ology ClU b
W f,·zz ff0St'
parents April 1
11

On Wednesday evening, April
1, parents will be the exclusive
guests at a research conference
of the Biology Club. Twelve
seniors will .present both reports
. and demonstrations of the discoveries achieved ·by them during
the past 9 months. Most of the
research deals with the role of
various parts of the brain and

spinal cord in establishing coordinated behavior in adults and
developing embryos.
One section of the research
team, consisting of Kurt Bofinger,
Donald Barnhorst, Paul Crary,
and Raymond Hurm, has directed
its investi~ation to answer the
question why such drugs as
nicotine, adrenalin, tremorine,
and strychnine, change behavior
by inducing excitement, tremors,
or convulsive phenomena.
Another team, composed of
John Darpel, Barnard Flaherty,
Ronald Lubbe, and Joseph Marr,
set out to determine the function
of val"ious regions of the brain
and spinal cord in both the
embryo and the adult animal.
To achieve this goal these investigators applied a gentle electrical current to various segments
of the· nervous system, and then
noted and · interpreted the responses of the animal.
The problem which attracted
the attention of Edward De Villez
and Kenneth Lovko concerned
the time when the embryo, even
before hatching, is first able to
bear and use its nerves to adjust
itself to changes in the environment: their research led them
into detailed anatomical studies.
Chicken eg.gs, as seen by the
non-scientist, manifest no signs
of electrical activity, and yet
within three weeks aften incubation, the biologist finds that the
embryo has become a tiny electrical ,~enerator ·producing all
sorts of electrical signals, sometimes called "brain waves." The
time and manner of origin of
this electrical activity in embryos
is the topic of Philip Collins'
investigation and report.
Paul Langlois has gathered
data for incorporating the orderly
growth of embryos into a mathematical formula. Lawrence Zeph
will present the results of his
field studies on lichens, an unusual type of plant in which an
II. The wlnnen wUI be awarded alga and a mold live to1ether in
mutual dependence.
prll•

various campus organizations.
.Six young ladies, all students
at the Evening College, were
photographed Sunday for their
organizations' representation. The
candidates for Xavier University's 1959 Junior Prom are: Miss
Alice Rogers, 18, English-Psy~hology student, nominated by
the Jazz Club; Miss Marlene
Agruso, 20, Business-English student, nominated by the Buckeye
Club; Miss Janet Doyle, 19,
Psychology-Logic student, nominated by the Chicago Club; Miss
Maryhelen Cannon, 20, Theology
student, nominated by the Masque
Society; Miss Nancy Zurenko, 19,
Psychology-History student, nominated by the Xavier Order of
Military Merit; and Miss Kathy
McNamar, nominated by the

,,

Left to right: Alice Rogers, Maryhelen Cannon, Janet Doyle,
Nancy Zurenko, Marlene Agrusso. (Absent: Kathy McNamara)
Knights of Columbus.
Voting will take place on
Th urs d ay, A pri·1 2 an d F r1'd ay,
A pri·1 3• an d I't WI'II b e open t o
all full time students. This year's
queen will reign over the ball
·
Apn·1 18
on s a t ur d ay evenmg,
at the Sheraton Gibson Roof
G ar d ens.
Committee chairman Jim Tasto
told the News this past Monday
that the tickets for the dance
will be $3.00 per couple for seniors and $4.00 per couple for

Time For Music
Slated For April 15-16
by Tom Kail
One of the big events of the familiar to most of us for his
school year will take place on excellent work on last year's
Wednesday and Thursday nights, show and on the Pancake Day
April 15 and 16 in the Xavier activities. Brady also has teleArmory. On these nights the vision experience and combines
Xavier University Sodallty will a wonderful sense of humor with
present its annual variety show, an acknowledged manner of
"Time. For Music." The lbow Is showmanship to make him an
~elng produced by a couple of excellent M.C.
veteran showmen, Bob Schaff·
The surplus of talented organstein and Tom Gressler. These izers and performers promises to
two talented personalities have make this year's variety show
worked bard to make this year's better than ever. The cast has "
production even better than last shown tremendous enthusiasm
year's spectacular. They have and is working hard to make the
auditioned students from Clncln· production a grand success. If
natl's high schools and colleges you have any desire at all for
and have discovered some escep· good entertainment, be sure not
tlonally talented youngsters.
to miss this year's presentation of
Last year's show was a tre- "Time For Music."
mendous success. There were
solo numbers, d·uets, group singing, and some excellent dance
arrangements. The show was
admirably produced by_ Schaffstein ,who also donated his tal·
by Fran McManus
ents at the piano and the talents
Two short months from now,
of his band. The high schools
the Xavier class of '59 will rewill again •be well represented, ceive their diplomas from the
as well as students from Xavier, hands of Father Paul L. O'ConMount St. Joseph, and Our Lady nor, S.J., and from then on they
of Cincinnati colleges.
will fall into a class referred to
The program will be built as "alumni" ,by most people,
around a medley of show tunes and ·blood-thirsty, win-onlyincluding selections from "Paja- conscious maniacs" by a few
ma Game," "My Fair Lady," and others-mostly coaches. Much lies
"South Pacific." Besides individ- before our seniors before that
ual numbers there will ·be choral day in early June when they
and dancing groups. The chor- will rudely find themselves no
eographer for the show is a longer sheltered by the roof of
talented student from Our Lady Hinkle Hall. But after they have
of Cincinnati, Kathy Gardner. finally conquered their last
Kathy was the brains behind the eighteen semester hours or so of
excellent choreography· of Edge. study, they will start a week of
cliffs musical presentation seen partying to celebrate their intellectual feats of the past four
earlier this year.
Master of ceremonies will be years. This week of exhausting
Brady Lewis, a personality very celebrating is called "Senior

Prom, Boat Ride,
Dinner Dance, Fill
'59 Senior Week

juniors and sophomores. However, the price for the tickets
for Friday night's boatride has
not yet been set. There will be
a limited amount of tickets for
the cruise and the price and
procedure for purchasing will
be revealed after the Easter
vacation.
Will Rauser and bis orchestra
will serenade those at the Prom
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Saturday. The affair requires
formal dress.
Week."
Just like a groom about to
fake the big step, the X. U. seniors will start their round of
parties with a stag party on
Thursday, May 28th. Joe Bramdabur and his committee plan to
make this such a great stag party
that each and every senior will
always be ready to attend
another, even if it does mean ,
that another alumnus is leaving
that great ·brotherhood of bachelors.
The next day, Friday, Dick
O'Donnell and his committee
will provide a cruise down the
old Ohio on the good ship "Chap·
erone."
The Buddy Rogers band will
provide all those who are still
seasick with a chance to find
their land legs as well as their
dancing-legs at the Senior Prom
on the night of May 30. Mike
Mestemaker beads the Prom
Committee.
The Senior Class Picnic on
Sunday, May 31, will give the
seniors a chance to restfully
soak in some sunshine and to
rest up for the Alumni Reception
the next day.
On Tuesday, the ciay before
graduation, a new feature of
Senior Week will be introduced
-a dinner dance at the Gibson
Hotel for the grads, their dates,
and their partnts. This function
is designed to bring more parents
from out-of-town to the graduation.
Terry Lautenbach, senior class
president, is the General Chairman of Senior Week. Pete Kelly
and Sid Beauchamp head the
Publicity and Ticket Committees
respectively, and Joe Jordan
heads a small committee that is
destined to play a huge part in
the success of Senior Week-they
will provide each senior with a
stylish sailor-straw hat as an
added "senior mark of distinc·
tion."
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XU News Editorial
Well Done
Recently, Xavier University receive.d several phone calls
from citizens of our fair city. The topi~ of each phone call
· was the action of several students durmg th~ recent snow
storm. As we all remember, this storm was quite sud~en ~nd
quite severe. The gravity and suddenness of the situation
demanded sensible adult action.
Several Xavier students sh.owed· that they were. more
than capable of responsible behavior. ~ne group _directed
traffic another pushed cars up hills or aided motorists who
had b~come stalled or stopped in level spots. From all reports,
our fellow brethren deserve quite a "pat on the b~ck." We
can realize what a sacrifice this was when we c<?ns~der th~t
these students could just as easily have stayed ms1de their
dorms and uttered pitying thoughts for those who were
forced to endure that mess. Such spirit seems to us most
praiseworthy. Congratulations on a job well done.

Music
Stand
bJ John Lopdon

...............................

iSl~K!

_,]

bJ R•.DeVereaus Vanek
Two years a10 Dave Guard
was a four\h-year honor student
-at Stanford. Bob Shane and Nick ·
1 came to Cincinnati in 1956. One of the first things I did ·
Reynolds were seniors at Menlo after I had arranged for my room in the "Country Club,"
College, a few miles away. After (Brockman Hall), was to pl~g in m¥ little radio. Sin~e th_en
school the three harmonized In I have done nothing but enJOY hearing about the Umversity
a student hangout called The of Cincinnati, the UC Bearcats, and the "Big 0''! If I didn't
Cracked Pot.
know what Oscar had for break- her zebra-striped canary for a
Saturday night, March 21,
fast, my day would not be. com- South African ant-eater."
these same three young men
The real arm-chair enthusiast
come to Castle Farm. Only now plete.
I found that Cincinnati is has an opportunity to "Speakthey are The Kingston Trio, who
are about the hottest attraction music-minded. For all of your Up." He can voice his opinions
A Salute To A Top Notch Team
in show business since their waking day you can listen to ·on such pressing issues as where
We were treated to a rare opportunity several days ago. smash "Tom Dooley" hit.
tunes from the "blue, purple, should Deer Park's mushroom
We had a chance to visit one of the Xavier Clef Club ,.,. ..
orange, and vivid red sections." pickers go this spring? or what
rehearsals. During this visit, we were reminded somewhat <?f
Sometimes, if you are lucky, you would he have done had he been
a basketball practice under former coach Ned. \\'.'Ulk: This
can hear the "Rainbow Riot." faced with the same problem
practice will always be one of those most outstanding m our
This is arrived at at great ex- that Emil Zorch had the other
memory because there were two thi~gs abo.ut it which made
pense to the radio station. It morning when- he found he had
it rather special and unusual. The first thmg was the date,
costs somewhere in the neigh- left his bathroom window open
Dec. 25, 1956. The second faotor was that the Musket~ers ~ere
borhood of $1.86 to install a most and his toothpaste had frozen?
preparing for their defense of their Q.C.I.T. Champ10nsh1p.
complicated computer to pick _ In two and a half years here
the tune from the tons of gar- in. Cincinnati I have grown to
This particular rehearsal of the Clef Club ~as a~so a
bage that's on the market today. . love her Native D.J.'s. I feel as
ra.ther special one in preparation for a forthc?mmg trip to
Colored radio is unique in Cin· though I know their families
Chicago. While we listened to Mr. Bens work his charg~s, we
cinnati. Thank God.
could not help thinking how similar the c.lub is to an interpractically as well as I know
collegiate basketball team. At the same time, we could not
When you are not hearing them. I think it adds to the show
help but realize how totally dis-similar the two really are.about the color-bearers or what when, instead of being convenThey are alike in that they both spend several ~onths ~re
Univac predicts about the future tional and ad libbing, they tell
paring for their season. They perform bef or~ audiences, bring
weather, you can always find us about their little families and
publicity to the school, develop talent, build character, and
out what stage the river is at. life's little crises that they ·face
provide healthy recreation. Both demand very competent
Thrown in you might hear some· every day coming home from
thing like, "a Mrs. Messing- · the radio station.
coaches and directors.
schlager
lost her dog,'' or "the
The time I find the radio to
"LITTLE GLORY"
head of the Women's Auxihary be the greatest blessing is when
On the other side of the picture, things are quite different.
Fire Department wants to trade I'm SICK.
Though they must spend hours upon hours in ,practice sesThe Kingston Trio
sions the members of the Clef Club receive no "grant in aid."
The Kingston Trio are folkIts n{embers do contribute to the public relations of the school singers with a very hip twist.
though even if the club isn't completely self-supporting. Out- Their act is fast-paced, including
standing athletes have a chance for many honors and more such widely separated material
often than not receive outstanding personal publicity of a as an African hunting chant,
local and national nature. The Clef Club may have some fine "South Coast," an early Califby John Finn
individuals, but have any of its members recently been nom-: ornia folk song, the Dixieland
inated V.1.P. ALL AMERICAN Glee Club Tenor, First Team? standard, "When the Saints Go
and Terry Lautenbach
Marchin' ln"-and dozens more.
A SIMILARITY
The only two fields in which the two organizations are Between numbers, t h e · boys
both alike is the quality of the men coaching and the perfor- sprinkle humorous, and often,
Xavier's first duplicate bridge tournament was an overmance given. We learned quite a bit about Mr. Franklin Bens quite penetrating comments, on whelming success. The response of the student body and the
merely by watching him put his charges through their paces. politics, sex, and whatever else faculty was more than encouraging. Forty bridge enthusiasts
As we listened, we began to realize that we were in the strikes their fancy.
participated in the tournament. East-West winners were Rev.
A good idea of the way the Vincent Horrigan, S.J. and Dean Russell Walker while your
presence of a coach and teacher whose talents in handling
.
·-.men were easily as evident and as great as a Wulk, a Connolly trio works can be had from their authors, John and Terry, walked
or a McCafferty. He displayed a knowledge of "his game" and latest Capitol Ip, "The Kingston off with the North-South honors. Spades which was taken m
an experience in that game which more than testified to his Trio at The Hungry i," which Plans are already under way for dummy with the J\ce. Declarer
right to lead. His patience and determination showed their was recorded during one of the another tournament due to the immediately leads three trumps
fruits when "scrimmage time,'~ run through practice of the trio's . frequent appearances at popular demand of the partici- and exhausts the opponent's
pants
trump. He ends this play in his
this San Francisco bistro.
regular concert ·program, began at 9:05.
·
.
.
own hand and takes the club
Since their "Tom Dooley" hit,
DIFFERENT WORRIES
One of the more interesting finesse which fails. East leads
the trio has been kept busy by
We realize that Mr. Bens does not have to worry about college and club dates, appear- hands played by your authors the 9 of Diamonds which West
his won and lost record or his recruiting program. He will ances on such TV shows as Perry follows. It wa~ Board 2~ and the takes with the Ace. West again
never have to face an alumni group for his "note control Como and Playhouse 90, and outcome provided us with a top leads a Spade which is won by
dummy's King. Deelarer then
tempo," his failure to defense "full concert squeeze" (2 hour recording dates. They recently board.
program in 1 hour, 30 min.), or the constant plague of "voice pocketed $5000 for playing a
N
'leads the Ten of Spades from
S-A K 10
dummy and West goes low. Deinjuries to his first tenors." He must, however, obtain from Texas deb party. Chicago's MisH-A J 9 · 3
clarer immediately realizes that
his charges a spirit of pride, willingness to work, and a sense ter Kelly's and The Blue Angel
D-Q 7 3
dummy's Ten will hold unless
of teamwork. Then, and only then, will "his boys" give a and the Village Vaniuard In
· C-A 9 5
East undei'led the -Queen of
New York have rocked to their
championship performance.
varying rhythms.
W
E
Spades in the opening lead.
THEIR BIGGEST THRILL
Two of the trio, Dave and Bob,
S-J 5 3
S-Q 9 8 6 2
Hence he sluffs a Diamond, and
The only thing which the members of this outstanding are natives of Hawaii. From their
H-8 7 4
H-6 2
the Ten holds. Declarer now is
group of men desire is the loyal support of the men they youth they learned the songs of
D-A 10 6 ( D-K J 9
faced with the prospect of anrepresent. If they were to receive from each student the the islands and the Orient from
C-Q 4 3
C-K J 2
other Club finesse. Accordingly,
backing they deserve, they would be more than satisfied. visiting seamen. Nick, the son
S
he leads the Jack of Clubs from
Every single member of this group, ranging from Fr. Wheeler, of a Naval officer, was a seasS-7 4
his hand. West -covers with the
Mr. Bens, Jim Mooney and his fellow officers to the newest oned traveler before he was 15.
H-K Q 10 5
Queen. If West had ducked, the
freshman, is responsible for one of Xavier's finest attributes. Each time the family moved,
D-10 8 2
contract would have gone set. It
Are we as aware of them and behind them as we should be? Nick added a new set of songs
C-J 10 8 4
is interesting to note the psy·
to his repertoire.
N-S Vulnerable
chology employed here. Most
All three boys are athletes: N-Dealer
bridge players will automatically
Dave Guard is a judo expert. Bidding
cover an honor led to an honor.
Publubed weekly durln1 the 1ehool ·year except during vacattan Pfffoda by Xavier They call themselves The KingE
S
W
It is almost reflex. Declarer then
N
Unlvenlty, Hamiltan county, Zvanna11, Cincinnati, Ohio. •t.11 Pel' ,.• .,.
l:ntare4 u second cl••• matter October t, 1"8 at the Pon omce at
ston Trio because their manager 1 N.T.
P
2
H
P
cashes
two Club tricks and a
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March a. lift.
it suggested calypso 4 H
P
P
P
trump and the contract is ful•DJToa-JN.cmEr.......................................................................................... Bober& o. Qaeenan, •111 thought
music, popular when the trio
MANAGING EDJTOa............................................................................................ Denny Doherty, '81
West opened the Jack of filled.
AllllOCJATE EDITOBS .................... Tom Cahill, 'GO, Jerry Martin, '61, Ward Doerlns, '8! was just getting started. The
Keely Smith is one ot the best presents the Riddle band ~d
group provides its own accomFEATVaE WBITl'!a ........................................................................................................Wayne Fehr, '119
llTAPI' aBPOaTl'!BS ........................................................ Mlke lllarklewlc1, '61, Jlrn Keller, '81,
paniment; all three members of the current pop singers. She arrangements by themselves m
Ed lltabenraaeh, •as. Frank Halefeld, 'G2, Fran lllcMana1, 'GI, Bob Brad)', '81,
Bill Melon)', '82, Jack LeMouH, '61
·
play the guitar. Dave and Bob sings honestly, without resorting bouncy versions of twelve happy
COLUJINlllTll.................... E. 11, Edelmann, 'GO. lltafford Mooney, '119, John Lo11don, '80
double on banjo; Nick on bongos to gimmicks, phrases tastefully, songs.
a. DeVereaas Vanek, '80, Pat Wiechman
llPOaTll EDITOa ............;;.................................................................................................... Adam•. •• and congo drums.
· and chooses good material. In
Jackie Gleason has put out a
AlllllllTANT llPOBTll EDITOa .............................................................................. Hap O'Danlel, '81
There only remains the treat "Swingin' Pretty," her new Cap- series of mood albums, featuring
llPOaTll WalTl'!all ..................,.Jack Gardner, '119, Joe Petrocelli, 'GO, Boa Keell, 'II,
Tem Kall. '61, Larry Borne, '119
itol waxing, Keely and 'the the beautiful tone of Bobby
CJaCULATJON lllANAGEBS ............................................CharlH Blank, '6:9, Gary Graff, '6:9 of seeing the Kingston Trio perRiddle band give such standards Hackett's cornet (Bobby is com·
8VlllNll88 llANAGEa ................................................................................................ Ed Bellreeder, •• form; don't miss them.
l'ACULT'I' MODEBATOB ................................................................................ Mr. Thomas O, Waell
as ·"Stardust," "The Man I Love,'' ing to Moonlite Gardens in May)
PLATTER PICKSand · "It's Magic" the smokey and two ·choirs of violins. The
,New
on
Capitol
this
month
are
Vacati~n
Smith
treatment.
latest Gleason effort, "That
discs by Keely Smith, Jackie
ED NOTE: Because of the forthcomln1 Easter vacation, the Gleason, the Nelson Riddle or·
Nelson Riddle does most of the Moment," includes· "Cottage for
Savler News wlll not publish next week. Next publication date chestra, and pianist Dorothy backing for the Capitol stable of Sale," and "That's All" among
will be l'rldaJ, April 10. .
Done1iin.
vocalists: "The Joy Of Living"
(Continued on Page

...............................
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The News Salutes

PLACEMENT OFFICE NEWS

The Seniors Of The Week
Jim Mooney-Vocalist Extraordinary,
·by Lany Borne

Jim Mooney ranks extra-curricular activities as one of
the most important features of college life. And Jim shows
his belief by active participation in clubs at Xavier.
His most important activity has been the Clef Club, which
he has belonged to for three years. Last year he was business
manager and this year he has
served as president.
The Clef Club schedules approximately twenty concerts per
year. Some of the out-of-town .
app~arances
ar~.
at Nazareth,
Springfield and Louisville, Kentucky; Cleveland, Hamilton and
Columbus, Ohio; and Chicago.
Jim rates the Cleveland and
Chicago trips as the most important ones for the ·club. This year
the concert-dance the club will

K

en KluehIntellectual

Ken Klueh's activities at Xavier have been dondnated by
those connected with literature.
This is certainly In accord with
Ken's plans and courses. Be Is
an AB English course (Magna
cum laude) and looks to a future
as a writer, teacher and scholar.
His literary tendency was first
shown aptly enough by his selection in 1956 into the Mermaid
Tavern, Xavier's writing club.
Ken served as Francis, or secretary, his first year and has remained in the club since.
In his junior year Mr. Klueh
was also a member of the XU
News; he wrote a column and
did other special work for the
News. This same year he was an
associate editor of The Athenaeurn and editor of . The Musketeer. Now, in his last year at X,
Ken has taken over as editor of

Mr. Mooney
give for Xavier will be presented
May 15 at the Netherland-Hilton
Hotel.
Jim helped draft a new constitution for the club last year
and also altered the format of
the meetings this ye_ar.
Jim was also in the Rifle Club
for one year and participated in
intramural basketball for two
years. He has been a member of
the Sodality ·for four years and
is now a member of the Senior
Class · Gift C o m m i t t e e . Mr.
Mooney served as Parliamentarian on Student Council for the
latter part of last year but he
had to drop that job because of
his busy schedule this year.
He is a graduate of St. Xavier
High School in Cincinnati and a
BS Major in Political Science at
XU. He is uncertain about his
immediate plans .though he eventually hopes to go to law school.
He may begin his legal studies
or graduate work next Septem-.
her unless he must join the military then.
Jim feels the greatest asset of
Xavier is its students; he wishes
though that there were more
attention paid to non-athletic
extra-curricular activities here
at school.

Mr. Klueb
The. Athenaeum.
Ken has contributed articles to
Tdbernacular, the Mermaid Tavern's own magazine, and The
Athenaeum. Known for his critical attitude toward contemporary man, he has often written.
in a satirical vein about the follies of daily life.
Mr. Klueh also belongs to the
Philosophy Club and to the
N~CCS. His other outside activities include student teaching at
his fo111Der high school, Roger
Bacon0 and moderator of the
Baconian.
Ken's attitude toward the military can be summed up very
simply-if they· want him, they'll
have to draft him. His attitude
toward Xavier is a bit different.
He .says he likes it, but would
like to see an HAB course
offered which allows a choice of
majors.

,,., lt11purtanl To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential

II. }llLLEH UAIRY C()., INC.
in every student's diet.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474
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April Interviews
DATE
WednesdaJAprll 1
Thursday
April :e
Friday
April S
Monday
April 6
Wednesday
April 8
Thursday
April 9
Monday
April 13
Tuesday
April H
Monday
April 20
Wednesday
April 22

NAME OF COl\IPANY

INTERVIEWER

United Parcel l!lervlee

1'1r. Yoanr
Mr. Hass
Mr. Smith

Crane Company

Monsanto Chemical Company Mr. Findlay
Hoffmaa-LaRoche lac,

Mr. Moore

P. · R. Mallory A Company

Mr. Blrdcell

Johnson " Johnson Co.

Mr, Frailer

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co,

Mr. Hertz

General l\lllls Inc.

Mr. Jansen

Broyhill Furniture Fae&.

M.r. McCall

Ames Company

Mr. Cappel

HOURS

SPECIALTIES

POSITION AVAILABLB

11:00 A.1'1,
4:00 P.l\I,
o:oo A.l\I,
4:00 P.1'1,
0:00 A.1'1.
4:00 P.M.
O:OO A.l\I,
4 :00 P,l\I,
O:OO A.M.
4:00 P.M.
O:OO A.l\I,
4:00 P,l\I,

General Dualne91
Accountlns
Economics: Liberal
Arts, !Uarketlar

Accountant, Manar•·
men& Tralnlar
Sales: Balldlnr Con•
structlon •

11:00 A.M.
4 :00 P,1\1,
O:OO A.1'1.
4:00 P.l\I,
9:00 A.l\I,
4:00 P.1'1.
9:00 A.l\I,
4:00 P,l\I,

Chemistry MaJora

Production: Reaearell:
Sales
Pharmaceutical Sale1,
Researeh
Research " Development

Any 1'1aJor
Chemistry, Math.,
Physles Majors
Gen. Business, Eco•
nomlcs, Aceountlnr,
Pre-llled., Liberal ArtsSales Mst. Tralaeea
Liberal Arts, Economles,Sales & Sales ManaseAccountlns, ·Gen. Dus. men&
Sales & Promotion
Economics, Gen. Dus. Work
Lib, Aris, Economics, Sales & Sales ManaseAcctg., Gen. Dus.
ment
Pre-Med., Pre-Dent.
Professional Service
l\lajors
Representatives

SENIORS MUST REGISTER AT THE PLACEl\IENT OFFICE AT AN EARLY DATE TO COMPLETE FORMS AND BE
SCHEDULED FOR THESE INTERVIEWS.

Remember
To Reply

the placement service as well as
· the placement director can help
you plan a different attack. He
may suggest that your demands
by Jim Keller
have been too narrow; he can
Not to acknowledge an invita- often tell you of careers that are
tion is universally considered better suited to your qualificaboorish and a social slap to the tions.
host. Similarly,. employers tend
to glower when; after they have
made an offer to a man, he never
replies.
Of course, it's not necessary
for you to send a follow-up
letter to every company that
interviews you. But if the interviewer makes a definite offer
or gives you forms to complete,
a reply must be sent. Some
employers judge your interest in
their company and your. initiative
by your reply. Men have won
jobs over equally well-qualified
competitors simply by a prompt
follow-up.
Also, if the interviewer shows
interest in you ·or asks you to
cont~ct him, do so, even if you
have found a better opportunity
in the meantime. A prompt and
and courteous reply, although it
is a "no" letter, reflects well on
you and on Xavier.
Close contact with the placement service is important. Not
only can the placement director
give you helpful directions, but
he likes to know the results of
your interviews because this
knowled~e hel.ps him direct future students.
Close contact is especially valuable to any man that is having
a difficult time finding the right
opportunity. If, for instance, you
have been interviewed by many
recruiters without any ~esults,

A follow-up letter crowns the
work. After the placement service.
has distributed a resume of your
qualifications to employers and
arranged your interviews, the
follow-up letter can cap the
whole brewing process with the
sweet foam of success.

Sr. .Class Gift
Pledges 75 Pct.
by William Moloney
Co-chairmen of the Senior
Class Remembrance Gift fund,
Steven Schultz and Kurt Bofin~er, have announced that to
date better than 75% of the
senior class have pledged to the
Senior Class Remembrance Gift
fund.
A total of ·$2600 has 'been
pledged towards equipping a
classroom in the· new classroom
building. This gift is a fine tribute to the foresight of the seniors
in preparing suitable educational
facilities for the future gen~ration.
.
A recent count of the secured
funds shows that $1100 dollars
has been collected in the first
two payments. Announcements
of the third payment will be
mailed to the seniors on March
18.
Any other seniors who wish
to contribute or make a pledge
may 1do so at the Development
Office, Reception Desk in Hinkle
Hall, or Miss Humphry's desk in
Fr. Ratterman'• office.

THE ALL-NEW-FOR SPRING

NORFOLK JACKET
For the well-dressed young man ... our
Norfolk Jacket combining a slightly
"Continental" feeling with the comfort
of a full-cut sport coat. Of worsted hopsacking, in charcoal or blackened green.
JS.00
Sizes 38 to 44.

Tropical slacks in Dacron-and-rayon
12.95
MAILIY'I VAISITY SHOP e SECOND fLOOI
CAllW TOWll STOii ONLY
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Season Starts ..4pril 4

..Positions Open" As Diamond Drills Begin
News Sports

Edl~r

AN ALL-CATHOLIC ALL·AMERICANThe Catholic Digest 1958-59 All-Catholic All-America
basketball team is out, with three Xavier cagers gaining
honorable mention. The three are Guards Ducky Castelle and
Hank Stein and Forward Joe Viviano.
Three Muskies also made the 1957-58 Catholic Digest
squad, Stein, Viviano and Corny Freeman.
· ..
Not one Musketeer, however, is ranked among the ten
players listed as the Catholic All-Americans of the Year. The
ten are Tom Hawkins of Notre Dame, Bob Ferry of St. Louis,
Charley Brown of Seattle, Alan Seiden and Tony Jackson of
St. John's, Dennis Boone of Regis, Tom Meschery of St. Mary's

by Rap O'Danlel,
· Asst. Sports Editor
"Every position is wide open.
If some of the newcomers are
better than the. returning lettermen, they'll play. We're out to
win this spring." Thus Coach
Don Ruberg described the situation as his Xavier. baseballers
swung into preparation for their
April 4 season opener at Fort
Knox.
Concerning prospects for this
season, Ruberg commented, "I'm
very optimistic. We have eight
lettermen back, and the newcomers, especially the pitchers,
have looked especially good. I'd
say this is the best squad I've
had in my three years here."
Mound Competition
Seven leadinr eandidates, with
only one-senior Georre Busa returnee; are vylnr for .,....
tlons on the Muskie mounll
eorps. They are Bill Dressman,

John Penker, Ed Tepe, Kenny
Williams, and Jerry Wessels, all
rirht·handers, and southpaw Dlek
Strenk.
Wessels, who will also see
plenty of outfield duty, is a senior, Dressman a junior and the
rest sophomores.
Capable Receivers
The catching department, which
Ruberg describes as "greatly improved over last season," is comprised of three capable receivers-junior letterman Tim Boylan, senior Denny Poillon and
sophomore Jerry Kucera. Hitting
will determine which one sees
the most action.
In the Infield, Ruberr has lettermen baek at every position
but first base, and senior Jerry
Casper seems to have ellnehed
that position. Retuminr letter. men are junior seeond-baseman
Dave Stevem, senior shortstop
Car1 Labmeler and junior third-

saeker Frank Boward.
Giving these stalwarts compe.
tition for their jobs are second.
basemen Terry Brannen and Don
Ayersman, shortstop Lou Reibling and third-bas.eman Roger
Brady. Ruberg describes the infield picture as "wide open "
with any of -the above given 'a
good chance to win a starting
position.
·
Matzet Returns
Besides Wessels, three lettermen return In the outfield-juniors Jaek Matzet~ the leading
hitter last year at .381, John
Gleske, and Bob Dobronl. Other
eandidates for prden positions
are Mike Gallagher, Jerry Luko·
wltz and Hap O'Danlel.
Ruberg has been working the
squad outside this week whenever weather permits. A scrim·
mage game is scheduled for
tomorrow; at this time the squad
will be picked.

Final Freshman Basketball Statistics
Player
Alan Selden ·
St. John's

Bob Ferry
St. Louis

(Cal.), Johnny Egan of Providence, Al Butler of Niagara and
Bobby McNeil of St. Joseph's (Phila.).
.
. A n'?teworthy a!:>sentee ~~ong the top ten is Xavier's
~ohd senior co-captain, Joe V1v1ano, the most prolific scorer
m Musketeer roundb~ll annals. Joe's steady, heady J>lay was
ov~rlooked by the Digest's experts. His sin could only lie in
bemg unspectacular.
Three of the ten Catholic stars are former Xavier opponents. Notre Dame's Tom Hawkins and Seattle's "Sweet
~barley" ~rown fac.ed the Muskies this past season, while
J~mp-shootmg De.nnis Boone of Regis appeared here in the
Fieldhouse last wmter.
Twenty ot~er Xavier opponents are listed among the
honorable mentions, a tribute to the high class of opposition
the .Muskies have been ~ncountering. You might recall in
particular Georgetown's httle red-headed guard Brian Sheehan, a sophomore. w~os~ exploits in the Fieldhouse not too
long a~o gave an mdicatlon of ~~me great things to come.
· Wilbur Trosch, St. Francis monstrous pivotman who
shoots and hits quite consistently~ likewise gained honorable
mention as did fellow juniors Frank Case and Terry Bockhorn
of the University of Dayton· Flyers.
Another junior of more than considerable talents who
made honorable mention, was Marquette's 6-3 leaper' Walt
Mangham.
Youth, in the form of sophomores and juniors appears in
abundance among the honorable mentions. But it 'doesn't end
her~. Of the ~en full-fledged All-Americans, . only four ·are
s~mors, Hawkms, Brown, Seiden and Ferry. The remaining
six places are occupied by sophomores (4) and juniors (2)
By contrast, last year's Catholic Digest All-Star squad boasted
but one sophomore, Boone of Regis.
This could be indicative of a trend. While by no means
the nation's Catholic quintets were patsies in '58·'59, the num·
ber of them among the top ten teams was exceedinily few.
Three or four. seasons ago, names such as LaSalle, Du9uesne, Dayton, Niagara, Holy Cross and San Francisco dommated the college .scene.
M~ybe the pendulum is swinging back. There are an
excep~ion~l number of good young Catholic cagers on hand
to swmg it.

•••r•••J

•The
11•ri11'1
Dnig Ston Clolae To
X11vter Univet'li&v
MEll'Ole l·l'IU
1111 Montsomerr Bu4

Kirvin, r
Thobe, f·c
Enright, s
Pinchback, f
Antu, c
Strobel, I
Schmellnr, f·c
Cowie, I
Rleehman, s
Bannlran, C•I
Seal, r
Williams, s
Guenther, s
.O'Donnell, r•

G_

Reb.

Avr.

16

87
218
38
183
132
40
89
80
12
88
4
7
7
3·

4.2
13.5
2.4
10.2
8.3

0.8

4
2
1
2
0

884
883

55.3
4U

195
105

18
15
18
18
15
9
13

H
15

12
5
10
4

Xavier Totals
18
Opponent Totals 18
•Left team

58

l'J
39
41
12
3
6
8

2.'J
7.7
4.8
0.9
4.5
0.3

'

u
8.7

215
215
28'
209

125
90
99
70

88
54

34

70
38
43
43
15

'J

22
20
18
13
13

'J

3
1

2
1
0

1203
1085

512
372

Pet•. FTA

Pct.

PF

PTS.

AVG.

35
38
29
8
18
17
19
12
2
5
1

81
52
29
22
·14
15
4
9
12
1Z
8
2
0
0

.871
.778
.537
.629
.389
.511
.500
.500
.708
.832
.887
1.000
.000
.000

31
50
38
39
43
12
23
17
19
23
13
5
2
1

311
232
227
182
82
59
44
41
38
38
22
8
2
0

19.3
14.5
15.1
18.1
5.1
3.9
4.9
3.2

·.428 . 373
.343 433

HO
270

.843
.823

314
374

1284
1014

.582

70
87

~419

.415
.335
.388
.408
.288
.444
.302
.302
.487
.288
.333

.ooo

'

54

FT

u
2.5
1.8
1.2
8.2

o.o
79.0
83.4

. .Qi&.;;· ..:·

Xavier basketball guard Hank
Stein has been asked to participate in the North-South All-Star
game at Raleigh, N.C. on the
night of Saturday, March 28.
Hank has indicated he will
accept the invitation.
Because he sank 24 free throws
out of 24 attempts in his final
game of the season, Oklahoma ,
State cager Arlen Clark edged
Xavier's Hank Stein for the
nation's free throw championship.
Clark's 24 raised his season
mark to 196 attempts made in 226
tries for an .88'1 percentage. Stein
finished with 86 for a 100.:-a
percentage of .860.
If Henry would have converted
his final try at the charity line
against Dayton Flyers he would
have retained his lead.

HCOll" II A HlllflHO 111A81•11All, C:ClftlllMf

0
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Junior Year
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Y•, up and down ad alley 7ou'U find the
llDUtelt account exea eall for Coke durina
Important meetin11. The cold crisp tute,

New York
An unu1ual 011•• rear

the real refreehment of Coca-Cola
are-juet what the client ordered. So up
perllcope and take a look into the
altuatlon. Ad men of the futurel-atart
,._ tralnln1 now-climb into a sra1 laDDtl
nit and relax with a Cokel
.
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Muskie Gridders To Initiate
Workouts Wednesday, ~pril 1
A 56 man squad, paced by
co-captains Tom McGraw and
Jim Link, will greet head football coach Harry "Mick" Connolly Wednesday, April 1, when
the Xavier Musketeers open their
spring football practice.
Connolly must attempt to
squeeze, 20 practice sessions into
a 36 day period ending at approximately May 5. Weather

~. .

PAGB Flft

Two M_ighty Good Men To Know
22 Years Experience
~-;-.

MUFFLEIS
INSTALLED FREE
CAR-LIFE
GUARANTEE

S\

. ~

llAKES
RELINED

"
..: _

$17.50
AND UP

'i:
•·

MUFFLER MAN-THE-BRAKE MAN
3858 Mont~omery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
"World's First Specialized Muffler ~nd Brake Senice"

..............................

~

·Tom McGraw
permitting, however, ' 'Mick''
would like to have drills completed by April 25.
That is the night scheduled
for the annual Spring Game, a
clash between the varsity and
the alumni. As in the past, the
vernal clash will probably take
place on the turf of Corcoran
Field.

HOMOGENIZm MU

QUALITY v OfEICD

(with Vitamin D)

ICE CREAM

1'-1

can't be beat as Heatlhful food
and Refreshing Dessert I At 'f04lt Favorite
Foott Storel for Home Delivery can CHeny
1~ .,, ask yovr French-Bauer dmerl
I
111m DMn NODUCll . a ,. .

'& . , ________ the,,..,,,..
-...-.1

~

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
FOOD
1632 MONTGOMERY Rb.
I Mlnutel PNm Xa..er

10ne Bloels Soatll of Dana>
IEflel'llOD 1-1111

-----§

.:!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

§

NEW

ENGLAND

=
=
HAT
=
=·
:= MANUFACTURING
--5 COMPANY
--5

s

-§--§

=
=
=
=
=
a

5

-§-§ 118 East Sixth Street §
-§- Cincinnaii, Ohio ,_§-ff
,.. . .
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F.

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
1818 MontiOm•rr ._.
BVANITON
One Bloek loaUa of .,._
A '•• Bloeu Nol'lll
Of 'I'll• ......
Baebelor ...._

•
+

nanorr ......

·BM·

' BOW IDVICB

PILT•Re

TUXEDO

RENTAL

\

t~

\!~i,

•
LANDEN,

...JJK 18 ldndtlt to JDUI' taste," says

.;:;:...,.,i,,...:i~

~TD.

685 Yine St.

-r..

-=!i~'.f:~I!~.

James Arness. "There are two
good reasons why I know ~ou'll li.ke 'em. They~re truly,,Zow in tar, with
more exciting taste than you 11 find many other cigarette.

LOW TAR: CM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro'!j(t'.:: =:~:;:,i::t::;~ s~atically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes CM ~ly low in tar .
.·..,::(!·("

).:.;:):;:::.

~l

MORE TASTE: CM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

J.IVE MODERN ••• CHANSE TO MODERN DM
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Honor Society .
Anchors Aweigh!
Initiated
-M-u-si-c~S-ta-n-=d=-- On Saturday
evening, March Sailors Annex ·Several
'Ith, Alpha Sigma Nu held its
Trophies In Regattas
annual Initiation and Banquet at
(Continued from Page 2)

Fine Arts Trip Set For

Sun., March 22

ne Fine Arts Club Is plannlnr an exeanlon to the University or Indiana, Bloomlniton, the selections.
Dorothy Donegan's chief claim
Indiana, this Sanday. The occato
fame is that she plays piano
sion ls the itrst English presenstanding
up or with her elbows.
tation or Wagner's "Parsifal.'.' An
This
may
make Dorothy fun to
open Invitation Is offered to the
watch,
but
it doesn't help her on
student body and anyone Interested may contact Steve Mere- "Live," her first album for Capdith, Bob Dasi, or any member itol. Not much here but cocktail
music.
of the Fine Arts Club.

o.••111.m

(Br the Author of "RaH11 Rouftd the Flag, Bora! "au,
"Barefoot BOif toiU& Cheek.")

HOW TO BE A
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS
While up in the attic last week hiding from the tax man, I came
across a letter, yellow with age, that ~car old I?ad had sent me
when I was a freshman. I reproduce 1t below m the hope that
it may light your way as it did mine.
"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was sh~rt for
Sonnenberg, which used to be my first ~llme. I traded 1t last
yenr with a man Jlllmed Max. He threw m two outfielders and
a left-handed pitcher ... But I digress.)
"Dear Son, (Dad wrote)
"I suppose you llre finding college very big and bewildering,
and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that way
if you will follow a few simple rules.
"First of all if you have any problems, take them to your
teachers. The/want to help you. That's what they are there for.
Perhaps they seem a little aloof, but that is only because they
are so busy. You will find your teachers warm as toast and
friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour when they
Me not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance.
''Second learn to budget your time. What with classes, acti vi' and social life all compctmg
. for your time, ..
ties, studying,
1~ 1s
easy t-0 fall into sloppy habits. Set up a rigid schedule and stick
to it. Remember, there lire only 24 hours a day. Three of these
hours must be spent in class.· For every hour in class you must,
of course, spend two hours studying. So theri: go six more
·hours. Then, as we all know, for every hour studying, you must
spend two hours sleeping. This accounts for twelve more hours.
Then there are meals-three hours each for breakfast and lunch,
four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenberg, you must
chew each mouthful twelve hundred times. You show me a
bnck\".ard student, and I'll show you a man who bolts his food.

.

the Hotel Sinton. Ten new members were received into this
National Jesuit Honor Society.
They are graduate students David
Josephic and Russell Goings,
seniors George Haas, Robert
Schaffstein, and Hugh Farrell,
and juniors Robert Mallardi,
Edmund Adams, Thomas Gressler, Albert Mechley, and Philip
Grib.
A number of alumni members
of Alpha Sigma Nu were present
for the Initiation and Banquet.
Among them were Mr. William
Seidenfaden, a graduate of Xavier University in the class of
1942, who was appointed to
membership in the honor society
in 1941. Now an attorney in
Newport, Kentucky, Mr. Seidenfaden has been for the past few
years the Federal Commissioner
for Northern Kentucky. As the
guest of honor at the Banquet,
he addressed the group on the
ideals and responsibilities of
Alpha Sigma Nu.

Student Council
News

by Frank
In March of 1952, the XU
Sailing Club was founded. In
the fall of 1957, It was admitted
to the Athletic Department,
thereby recognizing the Sailing
Club as a minor sport, and glvIng It the power to award letters.
Today the Sailing Club has twenty members, has awarded eleven
letters, and owns three boats.
The Sailing Club's most important events are the regattas.
These are races that are arranged
by the Mid-West. Collegiate Sailing Associ?.tion and sponsored by
the various universities that are
its members. This year's season

Bulefeld
first place trophies won in the
Xavier Qu~drangular Regattas of
'56 and '57, two second place trohies won in the Queen City
P

Nautfoal Trophies

opens on April 4 with the first The Sailing Club buys and operof six regattas to be held in the ates the boats by sponsoring
Brevity being the nursemaid spring, followed by one in the pep-rally dances and by their
of productiveness, student coun- summer, and six more in the dues ..
cil in short ran this way: In his fall. The club also has high hopes
The club moderator is Dr.
president's report, Mr. Schneider of being again invited to attend Bourgeois. The offkers are Commade several appointments: John the invitational Sugar Bowl modore John O'Connor, ViceBroush and Wally Klein, chair- Regatta.
Commodore J o s e p h Creagor,
man and assistant chairman of
First, second, and-usually- Treasurer James Ulrich, Secreelections; John Rolfes, Home- - third place trophies are. awarded tary Evelyn Woelfle, and Social
coming chairman; Bob McLaugh- at the regattas by the university Chairman Bill Nevel.
lin and Tom Allen, co-chairmen that S{>Onsors it. 'The crew fr?m
The next meeting of the Sailof Mardi Gras. All were approved Xavier have managed to brmg ing Club will take place on
by members voting.
home the honors on more than April 1, at North Hall, at 8 p.m.
The Treasurer's Report in· one occasion, especially' in the Prospective members are encouformed all that the Senior Week past few years. The Xavier Club raged to come to the meeting
Budget is finally' resolved. ·The numbers among its successes two to look things· over.
costs are estimated to run a
little over two thousand dollars,
and anticiated profits about $170
over that amount, but all of
course is uncertain. All tic~ets
will be sold in the Dean of Men's
office, save those sold by George
Haas (and him alone). There
followed a lengthy discussion as
to who was res.ponsible to see
that records were kept and
·turned, and what part the junior
class officers would play, if any,
in Senior Week, and for which
purposes.
An amendment next -arose, to
change the constitution to read
that three absences, rather ·than
just three straight, be grounds
for removal from council. But a
point arose questioning whether
any such officers would be dis-·
missed from council, or from
their class office also. The constitution, as it stands now, was
sent to the judicial ·board for
interpretation, u.pon receiving
which, Council will again move
on this amendment..
Got the good word about
Terry Lautenbach gave a some·
Greyhound Scenicruiser
what incongruous report on the
Service®7 It's the latest,
bridge tourney. It went off very
the greatest way to go •••
well, some forty people partici·
with air-conditioning, pie·
COMPARE THESE LOW,
pating, an~ a profit of about
ture windows, air-suspen·
LOW FARES:'
eight dollars (tentative) wu reasion ·ride and complete
Chicago
.................... $8.35
lized. The winners of the tourney
restroom! You'll have a
Indianapolis .... ;....... $3.45
ball headin' home on a
were Dean Walker and • Fr.
Cleveland ................ · $6.95
Greyhound-it's often
Horrigan, S.J., and-the amusing
Lexington ................ $2.20
faster than other public
Louisville ................ $3.40
part-Mr. Lautenbach and John
transportation, and always
•plu1t1x
Finn. But congrats to all the
Ins expenslvel
winners.
Out of the Foreign Student
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Forum, Sunday night, arose a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
committee, set up Monday by
Express. They arrive In hours and cost you less!
Council and, headed by Bob
Fitzgerald, to work with Gabriel
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
House (a residence for foreign
TO TAKE THE BUS ••• AND
students) in welcoming new
LEAVE THE DRIVING To USI
students to America and Cin·
cinnati.
A note of correction, or blatant
retraction: Ron Boslten was not
absent last week. The absentee
list this week held Jim Chandler.
by Jerry Martin

HIP, HIP, HURRAY

for the

"But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying.
There are also many interesting activities which you must not
miss. You'll want to give at least three hours a dny to the campus
newspaper, and, of course, another three hours each to the
dramatic and music clubs. And let's say a total of eight hours
daily to· the stamp club, the debating club, and the foreign .
affairs club. Then, of course, nine or ten hours for fencing and
bird-walking, and another ten or twelve for ceramics and thnlecard monte.
"Finally we come to the most important part of each daywhat I call 'The Quiet Time.' This is a pe.riod in which you
renew yourself-just relax and think great thoughts and smoke
Marlboro Cigarettes. Why Marlboro? Because they are the
natural complement to the active life. They have better 'makin's';
the filter filters; the flavor is rich and mellow and a treat to the
tired, a boon t<> the spent, a safe harbor to the storm-tossed.
That's why.
"Well Sonnenberg, I guess that's about all. Your kindly old
mother ~ends her love. She has just finished putting up rather
a large batch of pickles-in fact, 350,000 jars. I told her that
with you away at school, we would not ~eed so many, bl!t
kindly old Mother is such a cre11ture of habit that, though I hit
her quite hard several times, I could not dissuade her.
Keep 'em flying,
Dad."
Cl 18111 llu BllulmM

• • •
Here'• more adDlce to freshmen-and uppercla11men too.
II non-filter cl11arette1 are 11our plea1urfl, dou!JI• 11our pleaa·
ure with Philip Morrl•, made b11-the maker• of Marlboro.

.

l!_lvitational Regattas, and a third
place trophy won in the Ohio
State Champs Regatta.
The club sails three M.I.T.
Tech Dingies which is the standard inter-collegiate racing boat.
The boats are twelve and onehalf feet long, and are raced by
a two-man crew. The sail, all
seventy-five square feet of it,
drives the boat at a fairly good
clip, depending, of course, on the
speed and direction of the wind.

GREYHOUND~way

.to save lnoneyl.

GR~YHnlJNO
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Evening College Editorial
Eternal Climu

by Jim Vorwoldt, XUEC Editor
Forty days of sacrifice, prayers, and sufferings are at an
end. For those of us who have sacrificed food, time, money or
pleasure, it will be an honest relief, but also a satisfying one.
Yet, before the end we must witness the climax.
Known as the "highest point," the climax of an epis~de
is sometimes difficult to depict. There must be that point
those present at the Evenlnr when all events in the story suddenly interlock for a definite
College Semi-Formal on May 9. reason. In this portrayal, there is a double climax: the end of
Ticket sales begin today, Mr. Christ's Life on earth, and the beginning of our life in, heaven.
Jerry Seeger, ticket chairman,
The play surrounding these climaxes is a moving drama.
has · announced. Tickets costing Leading characters are well-known, giving performances that
·
five dollars will be enclosed in never falter.
a special mailing to all students
It is Gethsemani, outside of Jerusalem, as the curtain
during the Easter recess. The parts; the tomb in the Garden of the Skull, Golgotha, sets the
mailing will familiarize the stu- final but glorious scene. The interlude needs a script of only
dents with all the particulars of seven sentences for perfect understanding.
the May 9 affair. Included in the
Each year this drama takes place, never losing any of its
five dollar ticket will be a free depth and meaning. Holy Week is the date; the place is any
corsage on the night of the Catholic Church. By. attending and following your missal,
Prom. This means a savings to many of the unknown or forgotten incidents in the sacred
the student of at least three· dol- ritual can be discovered as the meaningful actions they are.
lars, Mr. Seeger pointed out.
Go to the services as often as possibl~ this Holy Week.
Tickets may be purchased from Discover the unlimited beauty of your Faith!
the committee or in the corridors
of the · Evening College. The
office will also be supplied with
a sufficient number of tickets.
by Mary Anne Martin
Publicity for the Prom and
High Noon. Steeple hells,
Bow thankful a person would
"Lady of the Evenlnr Collere" school
1buzzers,
a
n
d
factory
be
for your little aspiration If
campaign will be under the
chairmanship of Miss Maryhelen whistles welcome anticipated help came when It was badly
Cannon. (Candidates are re- lunch hours. Crowds hustle to needed. Since when would It be
minded that they should have cafeterias, restaurants, or depart- "kid stuff" to "think" a prayer
their photograph into the Eve- ment stores, never noticing that at the shrill cry of ·a siren?
ning College office by March 30 more bells follow that first defi- Laugh and say, "It would probably be a speeder?" Offer it for
so that the postlnr of them may nite proclamation.
The Modern World does not the policeman who is risking hit
begin as scheduled).
stop to say the Angelus. And how · life to save somebody else's.
Mr. Vincent Murphy, presi- many individuals bother to say
His Holy Name is for us to use,
dent of the Xiles and general it to themselves?
not abuse. Praise that Name
chairman of the Spring Semi- . Numerous little rituals were when you hear it called on disFormal; stated that part of the taught us those many years ago respectfully, especially if the
proceeds from the Prom would in grade school, most of which voice is y Jurs.
go towards a scholarship fund were tossed aside as "kid stuff."
All the time ls God's time.
sponsored by the Xiles each year. The day rarely passed without Don't put Him on a schedule.
Two scholarships amounting to the Morning Offering, Noon The more often you call, the
fifty dollars and twenty-five Angelus, and nightly blessings. more often He'll answer.
dollars will be awarded to some But during each day were many
Lastly, recall and relive that
deserving students attending the extra prayers of love, .hope,
Xavier University Evening Col- help, and thanksgiving. Remem- worn-out rhyme:
ber the little prayer at the When you see the brown doors
lege.
change of every class? Opportune
of ·a Church,
moments for silent prayer still Always make a visit
come. Don't forget, also, a decade For when He ·sees your long
or two of the Rosary on that bus
brown box,
The Lord won't ask, "Who is it?"
ride home.

XILES Sponsor Spring Ball
Rookwood Room Hosts Semi-Formal
The Xiles have announced this week that the annual
Spring Semi-Formal will be held on May 9 at 9:00 p.m. in
the Rookwood Room of the Hotel Sinton.

High Noon For Prayer

The 195'1 "Lady of EC," Miss Lois Molique, dances
Jack Grever.
Highlighting the evening will Over forty classes have chosen
be the crowning of one lucky their candidates for this primary
·coed as "Lady of the Evening election. Photographs of each
College." Based upon a pleasing young lady will be posted on the
personality, -- active participation bulletin board in the main corin Evening College social events ridor of the first floor from
and beauty, the "Lady" should March 31 to April 10. This will
be a choice representative of the give students plenty of time to
look over the candidates and
Evening College. ·
Throughout the past week, choose their favorite.
The primary ballottlng wlll
members of the Xiles have visThe staff of the Evening Colited each classroom in order to eliminate all but a few of the lege page of the XU News
secure candidates for the pri- candidates. These few will then
mary election which will take campaign more extensively In wishes everyone a happy and
place during the week of April 6. order to secure the votes of glorious Easter.

Happy
Easter!

'

Men go for girls who go for
Camels. This cigarette outsells every other - every
filter, every king-size, every
regular - and has for 10
straight years. The Camel
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equalled for rich
flavor and· easygoing mild·
ness. The best tobacco
makes the best smoke.

Push fads ancl
• fancv stuff aside •••

Havea real
clgarettehaveaCAMEL
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I
I
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Post-Grad
Slacks
These trousers are young in
style, comfortable to wear,
easy to wash and realistically
priced. That's true of all
sportewear that bears tho
HIS label. At men's shops
that know what you want.
I
Pleatless front. Tapered.
A........
legs. $4.05 to $6.95:
depending on fabric.
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available at both

''Excuse me, honey.
The lady wants a Camel."

Gentry Shops

n. J, Jll>ynol<11Tob. Co., Wln1ton·llalem, N. 0.

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
GArfleld 1·1900
Seventh at Central
ELmbur1t
1·3ZZI
Swifton Center
FREE PARKING
• • at both loeadom • •
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MII4ITARY MUSINGS

XOMM Holds Party, Dance Satur_day, April 4
by Ed Stubenraueb
The Xavier Order of Military across the nation
Arrangements were made by
Merit, in its first social venture
since the Military Ball, will have the Illinois unit of the Pershing
its annual party and dance on Rifles, Military Drill organizaSaturday, April 4 from 9 p.m. tion. Competition was in three
classes: Individual, standard drill
to 1 a.m.
Robert Schaffstein and his or- and exhibition drill. During the
chestra will provide the enter- award ceremonies which clitainment. Mr. Schaffstein's dance maxed the day's activities, $300.00
music has been enjoyed fre- worth of trophies and medals
quently on Xavier's campus. The were awarded.
Company G-1 entered in all
party will provide a variety of
refreshments consisting of as- -three events. The standard drill
sorted foods, beer, and soft team was commandered by Cadet
drinks. A well established Cin- Robert Kopecky, while the Exhicinnati catering service will pre- bition Drill Team was compare and serve the food begin- manded by Edward Kuntz. Six
ning at midnight. The course of cadets were entered in the indievents will include the formal vidual drill competition: namely,
induction of junior XOMM mem- Carlos Mastropolo, John Maier,
Paul Bocks, Maurice Bax, Gerard
bers.
All Advance Course students Dreiling, and Robert Gruber.
The Xavier PR's failed to place
and their dates are cordially
invited to attend. The ROTC in either individual drill or
uniform will be worn. All mem- exhibition; however, 5th place
bers of XOMM are looking for- was won by the standard drill
team.
ward to another social success.

Juniors Briefed
The junior ROTC class, MS
III, has just been put through a
brief but thorough 14 hour
course taught by Captain David
M. Klinger on the artillery firing battery. The material learned
will be very essential to them
when they go to summer camp
for 6 weeks from June 21 to
July 13. Several classes were
devoted to practical work with
the aiming circle and the 105mm
howitzer. This work consisted of
actually laying a howitzer along
a certain direction of fire. Many
students were confused at first
but with the actual practice they
received it seemed like most of
them are now well prepared for
this particular phase of su~mer
camp.
The course closed with two
exams. The first was a 20 minute
practical exam with the aiming
circle which covered almost all
of the practical work. The other
was a 45 minute written exam
which, as the students readily
agreed, was one of the most
comprehenive exams given by
the military department for a
subcourse.

UC Rematch
Wednesday evening, March 11
at 7: 30 p.m. the University of

Cincinnati met with Xavier University at the Xavier University•
rifle range for their third and
final rifle match for the 19581959 season.

'Cincy' Squeaks
The first match fired in November 1958 was taken .by the
University of Cincinnati by 10
points. The second match, fired
in February, 1959, was taken
by Xavier University by 12
points. The third and final match
was won by the University of
Cincinnati. The University of
Cincinnati ·took this match by 3
points: XU 1357 points, UC 1360
points.

Sophs Chosen
The Xavier University Military
Department has tentatively
selected 98 outstanding sophomore candidates ·for the Advanced Course beginning next
September. These candidates were
selected from a total of 173
applicants by a board of officers.
The critera used by the board
included quality point average,
an aptitude test score, math

background, interest in military
science, demonstrated leadership,
leadership potential and other
factors.
In order to qualify for final
admission to the Advanced
Course, these candidates must
(l)maintain at least an 2.0 quality point average, (2) pass a
rigid physical examination, and
(3) keep a good record at Xavier.
The candidates have been placed
on a priority list for admission
into the Advanced Course. This
means that, if the quota assigned
to Xavier for next fall is 60
students, the top sixty candidates
will be permitted to enroll anci
the remaining candidates will be
listed as alternates in order of
preference.
These outstanding Xavier men
compose one of the finest groups
of candidates ever selected for
the Advanced Course. l'hey are
being offered the opportunity of
receiving a commission in the
United States Army Reserve or
the Regular Army upon graduation from Xavier University and
completion of the ROTC program.

Wayne Fehr
Cops Oratory
Honors
Senior Wayne Fehr added
another honor to his list of
achievements last Friday evening, March 13. The Covingtonbred classics major took first
place in the Sixty-third Alumni
Oratorical Contest. He bested
his six competitors according to
the decision of the judges.
Wayne's topic was: "Inter-cultural Relations with Russia" and
he attempted to present a picture of the Russian individual as
a human being with interests
similar to those of an American
interested in culture.
Dan Brislane, senior, an d
Denny Doherty, sophomore, tied
for second place. Mr. Brislane
spoke about the general inadequacies in education today
and ·proposed possible solutions.
Mr. Doherty's topic was concerned with Communist activities in the Latin American
countries and the future repercussions of such activity.

Engl/sh: BOORISH LOVER BOY
Thlnkllah ''ana/allon: The appropriate
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
who sends mimeographed Jove letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the
gal's too busy pushing his car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he
says. "Her Luckies!"

PRs Travel
Company G-1, Pershing Rifles,
Xavier University, accompanied
by Fr. Hurtubise, Capt. Savelle,
Lt. McCartney, the Honorary PR
Captain, Miss Wanda Franklin
and the Honorary Cadet Col.,
Miss Sylvia Long, traveled to the
University of Illinois to compete
in the National Drill Meet there
on March 14, 1959. Forty-six
teams involving 800 Reserve
Officers Training Corps cadets
and midshipmen converged on
the Illinois campus from schools
---·· · - · - - - - - -

Get WILDROOT

HOW TO "MAKE •25

CRfAM·OIL Charlie!

Take a word-ambition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to
succeed (shambition), acting aspirations (hambition), the desire to study
(crambition) or the urge to win at bridge (slambition). That's Thinklish-and
it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-your
check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class•

.·:

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste ·
:
·;CIGARETTE
.·:
·····.·· ...·· -.-:·:·.:··'.·

~A.T,Co

.. ·... ··:-··.. ··· .............--;.:·:·:·:.:-:

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of J'l:.~J'~-·~;, our mitldlt 1111m1""

